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THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS. THE OPULEKCE OF CONTENT.LEARN MYiAsthma
ciety. The incident is threatening and
full of alarm.

If God intended to preserve the
races distinct and social equality tends
to destroy this distinctness then social
equality is sin.

SOCIAL JigJALITY.
Some Very High Authority,

DUTY OF CHRISTIAN PEOPLE.
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Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past and Future.

ihe first monument to the late
President William McKinley was un
veiled at TowerMinn., a lew days ago,
The following description was given by
the Philadelphia Record :

"The shaft, which is of iron, resting
upon a base of Iron ore and a founda-
tion of concrete, was erected by the
citizens of Tower and Soudan, Minn.
There is a brass plate on each ot the
four sides, bearing the following in
scriptions :

William McKinley. Born January
29, 1813. Elected President in 1S96.
Re-elect- ed President in 1900. Assassin
ated September 6, 1901. Died Sep-
tember 14, 1901.

"The sturdy miners of Soudan and
their children.

"The hardy lumbermen of Tower.
"The citizens of Tower and their

Children."

"Vinegar never catches flies," the
saying goes ; and it is a true one.
Some people seem to know this by
nature's teaching and start life with a
full knowledge of its force. Most peo-

ple haya to learn it by hard-earne- d ex-

perience. Almost every one has spread
more vinegar, in one way or another,
than he has sweets ; but it is a lesson

worth learning, that if you wish a per-
son to agree with you or adopt certain
things which please you, you need not
fall to abusing him because he does
not pursue the very course you wish.
Mr. A becomes soured towards Mr.
B because Mr. B does not exactly
suit Mr. A in all he does and says and
Mr. A commences tha vinegar policy
on Mr. is. The latter soon learns
about it, and being endowed with his
own share of human nature, he doesn't

propose to be driven or toqfg'u-la3he- d

inco measures, and estrangement
springs up and evil grows out of it. It
all comes about because Mr. A used

his vinegar too freely.

The farther we get lrom the time
when the ballot was put into the hands
of the emancipated negro race the
clearer is the mistake to all men. Tbe

people of the South knew at the time

that it was a most stupendous mistake,
and protested against it. They have

been protesting against it all the way
and they have more clear cut reasons
now for such protest than they had at
first. A writer in The Outlook, a pa-

per which is very friendly to the negro
race, if we count expressions and de-

clarations for anything, says :

"It was a mistake to give the ballot
first and then undertake to give educa-

tion afterwards. Education should
have been given first, and the South
should have looked after and guided
the worK of education, should have

kept out of tne schools incompetent
teachers, shoula have prevented men
from teaching the negro to hate the
white race, and giving him false no-

tions on the subject of social equality."
This is all true enough now, but it
does not meet the case at all. The bad

work was done when the franchise was

given to the negro race. Steeped In

ignorance and made incompetent by

every condition of slavery, they knew

nothing of what the priyilege of the

ballot meant and few have learned it
yet.

We believe that the people in -- every

part of the country soe-an- realize the

mietake made in giving the negro race

the use of the ballot in their unprepar
ed condition for it, and it will be no

surprise when the people of the North

become willing to reverse their own

opinions of more than a third of a cen

tury ago and join with the people ui

the South in totally undoing it all,

and at last treat tbe question as they
should have' done in 1866.

WILL NOT HIDE MY LIGHT
UNDER A BUSHEL.

- Gentlemen : I will not hide my

light under a bushel, for I want the

people to know what your Goochs

Mexican Syrup has done for me. For
have been afflicted with

IsthL.and could not get anything
mA anv gnoa uniu x jVAV MW m-

itfoYiniin RvruD. I took three
bottles and it cared me entirely. I

. hnnl nfr it may DO tbe

Aloysiu Coll in Success.

I am not rich in heaps of yellow gold ;

But, when tbe bubbling bobolink has
told

His dreaming of the twilight in the
morn,

My heart o'er flows, so much of joy I
hold.

I am not clothed in scarlet robes of
kings ;

But, when the crimson cardinal so
sings,

That song and raiment flash at ence
on me

I have the ermine sweet, without the
stings.

Not mine the learning ot some men
that are;

But, when I hear a lambkin from
afar

liieatjng, and save it from the pit,
T my. joy. . .
xs great as una 1 iouna an unknown

star.

I have not easily, lands, or gems ol
art :

But not for thase would I my treasures
part

Content enough to fill my soul with
peaie,

An ovet flow of gladness for my heart.

OUR FRIENDS, THE DRUGGIST?.

It is a pleasure to testify to tbo gen
erally high character of druggists. Bui
because of a few exceptions to the rule.
it is necessary to caution the public
to be on guard against imitations
ot Perry Davis' Painkiller. See
that you get the right article, the
soothing, helpful Painkiller that watt
used in your family before vou were
born. Don't be taken into buying a
substitute. There is but one Painkil
ler, Perry Davis.'

Worrying is one of the greatest
drawbacks to bappinese. Most of it
can be avoided if we only determine
not to let trifles annoy us, for tbe I

, , , ,1largest amount 01 worry in a: is 01 ten 1

--J 1... .l
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,

but was afraid to do so on account of
pains in his stomach, which he feared
would grow worse. He says, "1 was
telling my troubles to a lady iriend,
who said: "Chamberlain's Colic,
Cbolora and Diarrhoea Romedy will
put you in condition for the party.' I
bought a bottle and take pleasure in
stating that two dosss cured m6 and
enabled me to have a good time at the
party." Mr. Snell is a resident ol
summer 1111, is. x. This remedy is
for sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

in almost every place where young I

women are at work they meet straugers,
and the woman who is not thinking ol
herself, and is absorbed in her duties,
is seldom annoyed by unwelcome no- -

rr nttAntlAn HAAamriAH T .0 rl i ao'

Home Journal.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup bae
been used for fifty years by miilions ol
mothers for their children while teeth-

ing, Avith perfect success. It soothe- -

tbe child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer Immediately
Sold by Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow s Sooth
ug Syrup, and take no other kind.

Worry makes headache and the blues
and a heavy heart. Christian toler
ance and charity, born of love, make
toward contentment and joy. Which
is better?"

"C" With a Tail.
The "C" with a tail is the trade

mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
Look for it on the IiehtDlue enameled
metal box! Each tablet stamped

C. (J. Never sold in bulk. All
druggists, ioc.

Prepared : Penelope I understand
t was a case of love at first sight wi h

bim. Constance Ob, yes; he bed
heard how wealthy she was before he
met her-- . Puck.

PifV J"T" TOBACCO SPIT
1 JCJlA! I and SMOKE

T T T YourLifeawayt
Yon can be! cured of any forri of tobacco using I

easily, be made well, stronf,, magnetic, full of I

new life and vigor by takirg MO-TO-B-

that makrn weak men atronir. Manv cam
ten pounds in ten days. Over BOOtOOO
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice FREE. Address STERLING
REMEDY CO.. Cbicaso or New York. 437

The Holy Spirit prepares tbe soul

the heart for tbe reception ot the
seed the Word of God but without
tbe seed there can be no Iruit bearing.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED;

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion ot the ear.
There ia only one way to cure deafness
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- -... ... ...
d Uion ot tbe mucous lining 01 me
Eustachian Tube. When this tube
gets inflammed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect bearing, and when
it is entirely closed Deafness is the re--

suit, and unless the inflammation can
he taken out and this tube restored to I

its normal condition, bearing will be
destroyed forever ; nine cases out of I

ten are caused bv catarrh, which ia

nothing but an inflamed condition of
tbe mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars,
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circular, free.

F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall' Family Pills are tbe best, -

GIVE ATTENTION TO LITTLE
THINGS.

Bankruptcy From Littlo Leaks.

Saturday Evening Post.

It is possible to lose much by littles.
A classic case is that of the royal
granary which was depleted of its stores
by a succession ot "one rat came and
took one grain away, and another rat
came and took another grain away."
So fortunes are dissipated, and reputa-
tions are destroyed, and health is
ruined, and character itself lost by
little extravagancies, little indiscre
tions, little negligencies, little ob

liquities.
Benjamin Franklin was a great

economist, not alone of money but o:

time. JtLe said : "To teach a young
man to shave himself is as good as to
give him a purse of gold." He had
reference to the minutes as well as the
dimes it costs to patronize the barber,

Elihu Burritt stopped the leak in his
time and taught himself a dozen
languages. Gladstone was equally
wise, for he read Plato in his carriage
between Carleton Terrace and tbe Par-

liament buildings.
A prosperous man ascribed his suc

cess in business to the habit of per
mitting no particle of material to be

unproductive. He experimented and
elaborated until he found a method of

disposing profitably of every atom left
oyer.

There is a man in New York who
has in bank a goodly sum of money
which he calls his " 'tis but fund."
When tempted to needless expenditure
by tbe specious plea, " Tis but a

nickel, or a quarter, or a dollar," he
denies himself, and drops the amount
he would have spent into a portable
bank which is filled with amazing Ire

quency. mat is one way to stop tbe
leak.

More serious than any prudential
matter are the little leaks In life by
which yital energy is squandered and
morr.l force is diminished, impercepti
bly, it may be, through what we some
times regard as inconsequential acts,
Lack of order in our methods of labor ;

indifference to the "minor morals" of

hygiene, and the "major morals" of

honesty and truth ; the practical repu
diation of personal responsibility ; the
neglect of duties which arise from our
ethical and religious nature these are
the leaks which we must stop or be
bankrupt in tbe world's eyes, and in
God's.

Cheerfulness and Longevity.

New York Weekly.
It is generally tbe case that cheerful

people are rewarded with long life.

Commonplace though this sounds,
there is no truth more commonly
ignoied in actual everyday existence.
Most persons will declare that if a man
is not naturally cheerful he cannot
make himself so. Yet this is tar from
tbe case, and there is many a-m- who
is at present a weary burden to his rel
atives, miserable through the carking
care of some bodily ailment, perhaps,
or some worldly misfortune who, if he
bad grown up into tbe idea that to be
cheerful under all circumstances was
one of the first duties of life, might
still see a pleasant enough world around
him. Thackeray truly remarked that
the world is for each of us much as we
show ourselves to tbe world, if we
face it with a cheery resignation, we
find the world fairly full of cheerful
people glad to see us. If we snarl at it
and abuse it, we may be sure of abuse
in return. The irritability of a morose

person may shorten his days, and the
general injustice of nature's arrange-
ment provides that his early departure
should entail no long regrets. On the
other hand, tbe man who can laugh
keeps his health, and his' friends are

glad to keep him. To the perfectly
healthy, laughter comes .often. Too
commonly, though, as childhood is left
behind, tbe habit fails, and a half-smi- le

is the best that visits tbe thought-line-d

mouth of a modern man or woman.

People become more and more bur-

dened with the increasing responsibili-
ties ot life ; but they should still spare
time to laugh. Let them never forget,
moreover, and let it be a medical man's

practice to remind them, that a smile
sits ever secure upon tbe face ot wis-

dom.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
From the Gazette, Toowoomba, Australia.

I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a severe cough for tbe
last two months, and it has effected a
eure. I have great pleasure in recom-

mending it. W. C. Wockner. This
is the opinion of one ot our oldest and
most respected residents, ana has been
voluntarily glyen in good faith that
others may try tbe remedy and be
benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This
remedy is sold by E. T, Whitehead &

Co,

"One of my daughters had a
terrible case of asthma. We tried
almost everything, but without re-
lief. We then tried Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and three and one-ha- lf

bottles cured her." Emma Jane
Entsminger, Langsville. O.

0. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
ft :er'i2inlycuresmany cases

of asthma.
And it cures bronchitis,

hoarseness, weak lungs,
whooping-coug- h, croup,

j winter coughs, night
I coughs, and hard colds.
I Three sizes : 25c, 50c, SI. All dnzrists.

H Consult yonr doctor. If h aayt take it,r tien ic n be saws. If ha tails vm rtnt.
V to tPKe it. men aunt uu h. am
a l eave it with him. W are willinc.
A J.C. AYEK CO., Lowell, Kasa.

PROFESSIONAL.

r jli. A. C. LIVERMON,

Dentist.
)FFioE-Ov- er iew Whithead Building

0:Hc3 hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
1 u clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

RR. J. P. WIMBEBUfik,
y

- OFFICE HOTEL LAWRENCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

II. I. clakk:,BR. Office formerly occupied by
Claude Kitchin.

3Liin Street, Scotland Neck, N. C.

W. J. WARD,
pS.

Surgeon Dentist,
EXTIELD, N. C

'Ace over Harrison's Druf Store. -
.

JSJ A. UUNN,
S.I

.1 TTG R N E Y--A T--L A W.
Scotland Neck, N. C.

es xrhf . m his services are

B. H. SMITH. STUART H. SMITH.

JjMITH & SMITH,

.1 TTOR E VS - A T LA W.
St'ea Bid'g, ov er Tyler & Outterb ridge,

Seotla nd Neck, N. C.

f I) WAR D L. TRA V lb,

Attorney and Cf'finselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

isT'Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

Buy Your
BUGGIES, UNDERTAKINGS
AND PICTURE FRAMES

Iron JOHN B. HYATT.
R. C. Brawn's old stand, Tarboro.

First -- class goods at low prices.

FOR MALARIA
T se nothing but Macnair's Blood

ami Liver Pills.
W. H. Macxair, Tarboro, N. C.

or E. T. Whitehead & Co.,
"i tf: Scotland Neck N. C.

Household Hint?.

Se'ectcJ.

Sugr Cooki-- s Sugar cookies ttar
are rich and cris;j : One cup of sugar
three quarters of a cup of butter, two

e's; mix well, then add five table-spoonfu- ld

ot cold water with one-four- th

tesspoon of soda mixed in it, then
when nearly enough flour is added to
make a dough put in two-thir- ds of a
cup more of snga'", mix tiff enough so

you can roll very thin, then sift sugar
ojer before you cut out. B-k- e in
rather quick oven.

Maple Sugar Cake Maple sugar
caka is a delicious variety of layer
cjke, and is marie after thesa direct-

ions : Beat together one and a half
c Hauls of finely-shave- d maple sugar,
one e?g, one-tnir- d cupful of butter,
ona cupful of pour milk, halt a teai-- p

jnfu' of god and two cupfuls of
flour. E;;ke in layer tins. The filling
! made hy ccjoking one-hal- f pound of
ffiapie sur and one-ha- lf capful of
''iter until the sirup hardens in water ;

remove from the fire and pour slowly
. over oue e:;g, beating constantly ; when

t!l mixture is nearly co!d,spead en the
take layers.

ROUGHS AN D COLDS IN CHILD-
REN.

of. a Well Known
Chicago Physician.

1 ae and prescribe Chamberlain's
Lo,,Sh Remedy for almost all obstinate,
cnstrieted cou?hs, with direct reeults.
J Prescribe it to children of all agfw.

' 8'ad to recommend it toall in need
gi seekin?: relief from colds and

nchialafiiicUoiis. IHs non-narco-'ea- nd

gafe in lhe b&nfa Gf the moat
"iiessional. a universal panacea

t'r ail rnankiud.MB8. Mary B. MeIt
?y,M. I).. Ph. x.. Chicaao. IU.

These things being said, it is yet
true that there are many things that
we can tenderly and lovingly do for
the black race. We have no need to
tell them they are brutes and without
our sympathy. They are human and
entitled to our sympathy, our protec
tion and our help. We are to meet
mem at tne juag ment ana our con
duct towards them, in every particular
should bear upon its face the remem
brance of this great fact.

Negroes have souls to be saved,
minds to be developed, and their own

sphere of usefulness to be filled
Christian white people should do every
thing in their power under the grace
ot trod, to help tbe black man meet
and discbarge the conditions that are
upon him. He needs material support.
Help him to employment as cheerfully
as you do any one else. Teach bim
tne nest means oi support, and we
need not be humiliated if we are found
engaged in the same employment and
working at the same place. Help him
to tbe fullest education of which he is
capable. Build schools, colleges and
universities for him, and prepare bim
for tbe highest conditions of usefulness.
P'-eac- h the Gospel to him in Christian
sympathy, tenderness and love. Help
him to build churches and cooperate
with him in every proper effort to
advance the Kingdom among his own

people and throughout the world. It
should be our special delight to see
him grow in grace and in the know-

ledge of God, as well as in the know-

ledge of men and the utilization ot
things.

This will be far more helpful to his
present and future conditions than an
invitation to dinner, and will not make
mm unnt ior tne amies oi ine nor a
fool because of his social relations.

It you would have an appetite like a
bear, a relish for your meals take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They correct disorders of the stomach
and regulate the liver and bowels
Price, 25 cents. Samples free, at E.
T, Whitehead & Co's. drug store.

All active love idealizes that is, sees
and loves the ideal of the loved one.
Often, indeed, the absorption in the
ideal is so complete that tbe outer life
is mistakenly supposed to be identical
with it, thus opening the way to shocks
and bitter disappointments. Decem-

ber Ladies' Home Journal.

CRUELTY TO CHILDREN.
Mother's Worm Syrup never fails to

destroy and remove worms in children.
It is cruei not to administer it to them
whenever there Is need.

Visitor. My brother don't you
know you ought to do people good in
stead of eyil? Convict Dat's wot
I'm here fer.doin' people good. Puck.

KJOUJo)
Does your horse "feel his

oats"? What a difference be-

tween the grain-fe- d and the
rT-ass-

-f ed horse I The first

strong and full of ginger, the
second flabby, weak and tired
out before he begins. .The
feeding makes the difference.

Children are not alike either.
One is rosy, bright-eye- d, full
of life and laughter, another is
pale, weak and dull. The feed-

ing again is responsible.
Sickly children need special

feeding. They don't 'feel their
oats". Scott's Emulsion adds

just the right richness to their
diet It is like grain to the
horse. The child gets new

appetite and strong digestion.
Scott's Emulsion is more

than food. It is a strong
medicine. It rouses up dull
children, puts new flesh on thin
ones and red blood into pale
ones. 1 1 makes children grow.
Scott's Emulsion makes ordi

nary focd do its
duty.

This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott's
EmuLioa and is on the
v. rappcr of every bottle.

Send fer free sample. '.

SCCTT & BOWNE,

409 Pearl St., New York.
0C jirid all druggists,

(Continued.)
The Biblical Recorder has sent out a

letter to a number of prominent men
in the South concerning the question
of social equality. Below we print the
letter and another answer :

Dear Sir and Bro. In view of the
general recognition on the part of tbe
Christian people of tbe Christian obli
gation to treat the colored people kind
ly and helpfully : and, on the other
hand, in view of the profound aversion
to social equality, will you endeayor to
form a statement for tbe Biblical Re
corder of what you conceive to be tbe
right and reasonable attitude for Christ
ian white people toward the members
of the colored race?

xne question is put to a few ot our
leading men with a yiew to finding a
clear statement to the attitude of the
Christian people of the South.

An early answer will greatly oblige
me; and I think the symposium wit
haye a good effect in every way.
FROM HON. W. J. NORTHEX. EX GOV

ERNOR OF GEORGIA, AND PRESIDENT
OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST

CONVENTION.

It is not an easy matter to "form a
brief statement" on so Important a
matter as your inquiry submits "in
view ot the profound aversion to social
equality, what is tbe right and reason
able attitude of Christian white people
towards the members of the colored
race?"

The proper solution ol the negro
problem is going to require all the In
telligence, patience, grace and conser
vatism that we can possibly put into
it. We should study and know our
duty and, then, in tbe love of the
Lord and in loying consideration for
the negro, do our best to meet tbe de
mands we find are made upon us.

So far as I know we are the first
people in all history to meet just the
tuiiJuioEa that c'oafiuDi; us. The ele-

ments of these conditions are quite
well known to the people at the South,
at least, and they need not be consider-
ed here. They should however, be
kept in mind whenever we are to de--
aide such questions as you are now
seeking to have discussed.

Leaving alone our local conditions,
it is fitting to say that the African
makes a marked and yery distinct race.
In this relation he stands peculiarly
by himself. He makes one extreme of
the races while the Caucasian stands
at the other. He is black, thoroughly
black; the Caucasion is white,
thoroughly white. The primary ques-
tion in your inquiry is, shall these two
races be brought together and made
into one? It is certainly a long dis-

tance to bring them even though they
meet half way.

It has been argued, by distinguished
authorities, that this would be the
best way to prevent race prejudices and
the most effective plan to suppress race
conflicts. Wincbel, in his Preadamites
controverts this proposition most suc-

cessfully. It is further true in our exper-

ience, that the most turbulent people
we have among us are found in the
mixed races. These are the ones who

Ie;.d in race conflicts and race disturb-

ances.
Better than the opinions of the ad-

vocates of miscegenesis and better than
the experiences of those who have suf-

fered from its indiscriminate practice,
are the plans and purposes ot the Al-

mighty at? manifested in the creation.
He created these two, and I have nev-

er yet seen where He has ordianed
that they shall, at any time, become
one. In this creation and the subse-

quent silence, we must believe God

had a plan and a purpose, and these are
distinct and positively pronounced.

Not only does this difference obtain

as to the color of the skin, but it is

quite as pronounced in the distinct
ethnological conditions. The negro
is positively distinct from the white

man, in disposition, preferences, desires,

habits and temperament. The two do

not think alike, nor can they bs made

to do so until they are made oyer

again. These differences are constitu-

tional. God has placed the other races

of mankind in between these two. If
the plans of the Almighty are to be

respected and preserved to the end,

bow can we ever dare to mingle the

two into one? Has tbe Lord ever so

ordered or, in any way, given His con-

sent to the change?
Miscegenation as surely follows social

equality as the night follows the day.
When Mr. Roosevelt invited a negro

to his table to dinner with his daugh-

ter he opened a broad way to social

conditions that would appall the peo

ple ol this continent if they ever De-co-

popular as the custom otonro--

th yoi tkmm Wood .

WILMINGTON & WELDQN R. R.

AND BRANCHES.
AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILltOAD COMPANY OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.
CONDKNSED SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING fcOUTII.

DATED
"

V t? x Sir-el-?

Jan. .! ID01. 1 cg

A. M.IP. 51, V. M. A. M P. M.
Leare Weldon 11 Bo! :is
Ar. Uocky Mt. 1 00 10 32

Leave Tarboro 12!

v. Ko ky Mt, ...1 05 HI 02 7 f2 6 1! 12 M
Leave W iIhou 1 r,! II 10 S 31 6 2 49
Leave Heim 2 nr. 11 flit
kv- - 4 : 1 12
Ar. Florence 7 :t5 3 K

P. M A. M.

Ar. GohlHlioro 20
IjY. (JoIdHboro (1 45 8 15
Lv. Magnolia 7 M 4 2S
Ar. Wilmiugton 9 20 00

r.M, L. M. '. 11.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

6 5" a o5J6a

A. M I. M
Lv. Florence 10 OA 8 (I.')

Lv. Fu.vettevllle 12 40 in oil
Leave 2 10 II 2r.
Arrive ilnon 2 57 12 7

I

A.M. P. M. A, M.
Lv. W' .nlnirton 7 00 SO

lv. vnn-noi- H Ml 11 cs
7 35 9 37 12 2

: M.i A. M. I M P. M.
Leave Wilson 2 sr. 8 2(1 11 :i, 1(1 1 1 18

3 301 8 01) 12 10 11 23 1 53ir;..R.'.k:v..M:.
Arrive Tnrlioro 9 31
Leave Tarboro 2 31

Lv. Kooky Mt. 3 no 12 4 t

Ar. Weldou 4 r..! 1 .17

P. M. A. M. P.M.

tDaily except Monday. IDaily ex
cept Sunday.

Wilmington nnd AVeluon Railroad.
Yadkin Piyicnon Main Line Train
leaves Wilmington, 9 10 a. m., arrive3
Fayetteville 12 20 p. m., leaves Fayette
ville 12 42 p. m., arrives Sanford 1 50
p. m. Returning leaves Kin ford J Oo
o. m., arrives rayetteyuie 4 av p. m..
eaves Fayetteville 4 20 p. m., arrive
Wilmington 7 15 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railrcad,
BennetUville Branch Train leaves
Bennettsvllle 8 10 a. iu., Mux ton 9 05
a. m., JCea borings u o'J p.. ia., Hope
Mills 10 55 a. in., arrives Fayetteville
11 10 a. m. Returning leaves Fayette
ville 4 45 p. m., Hope Mills 5 00 r. va..
Red Springs 5 35 p. m., Maxton C 10
p. m., arrives Bennetlsviile 7 15 p. m.

Connections at itiyetteville with
train No. 78, at Maxton with theCaro
lina Central Railrond, at Red Springs
with the Red Springs and Bowmora
Railroad, at Sanford v.ith the Seaboard

'r " ouumem Lumvay, v

Wu" wltn tne Durham ana uiiiriotte
Railroad.

Train on the Sc "tland Neck Brancft
Road leaves Weldon 3 :15 p in., Hallux
ii: 29 p. rr.., arrives Scotland Neck at
4 :10 p. m., Greenville 5 :47 p. m., Kins- -

ton 6 .45 p. m. Returning leaves
Kinston 7 :80 a. m., Greenville 8 :30 a.
m., arriving Halifax at 11 :0u a.m.,
Weldon 11 :20a. m., da' 7 except Sun
day.

Trains on washir .on Branch leave
Washington 8 :00 in. and 2 :45 o. m.,
arrive Parmele 8 :55 a. m. and 4 :I0 p.
m returning leave I armelell :10 ... in.
and 6 :30 p. m., arrive Washington
12 :30 a. m. and G :15 p. m., daily ex
cept Sunday.
- Train leaves Tarboro, N. C, daily
except Sunday 4 :3a p. m., bunday,
4 :oo p. m., arrives Plymouth o :J5 p.
m., G :30 p. m., Returning, leaves Ply-
mouth dally excen; Sunday, 7 :30 a. m.
and Sunday 9 :00 a. m., arrives Tarboro
9 :55 a. m., 11 :00 a. m.

Train on Midland N. C. Branch
leaves Gold3boro daily, except Sunday.
i..0a. ui.. arriving Smithueld G :10 a
a.. Returning leaves Smithfleld 7 :0
a. m. ; arrives at Goldboro 8 :25 a. n .

Trains on Nashville Branch ieate
Rocky Mount at 9 :30a.m., 4 :00 p. m.,

. .n i ni.rk .rtrt - 1 ' -

arrive i asuvme iu a. m., :uo p.m ,
Spring Hope 11:00 a. m., 4 :25 p. to.
Returning leave Spring ilope 11 :20 a.
m., 4 :15 p. m., Nashyill 11 :45 a. 01 ,
o :zo p. m., arrive ai xtocKy jujudi
12 :10 a. m., G :00 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Br ich leaves War- -
saw for Clinton daily, , tcept Sunday

111 :40 a.m. and 4:1" . m. Return
ing leaves Clinton at G :40 a. m. and
z :oU a. m.

Train No. 7i nakes cl e connection
at Weldon for 1 points North daily,
all rai' via R'.c mond.

H. M. EMERSON,
Ou'l Pass. Agent,

J. R. KENLY Gen I amzer.
T, M, EMERSON, TMiHo laager,

v.

:;!

,

m
some one from a hor-

rible
means of saving

and premature death- -

Yours under obligations,
KEV. Thos. B. Warwick, Scott

TOConsumPtives try it. cures a

simple cough as if by magic, and is

lhe best remedy for whooping cough.

Price 25 ceut. fiT!y 53 for by .T. White-- SffiaKv"


